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Our three unique Show and Naturalizing Narcissi Collections are carefully 
designed to give you some of the finest varieties that we offer in smaller 
quantities and at lower prices than listed separately. 

COLLECTION J:  Show and Naturalizing Narcissi I 
35 General Patton:  Largest yellow 

	35 Mount Hood:  Pure white 
and white. 	 daffodil with a large trumpet. 

75 King Alfred:  The most popular 
	35 Salome:  White perianth with 

of yellow Daffodils. 	 apricot pink trumpet. 

35 Red Rascal:  Golden yellow perianth with a red trumpet. 

215 Narcissi for 	 (V6452) $9735 

COLLECTION K:  Show and Naturalizing Narcissi II 
35 Actaea:  Pure white perianth with 

small bright red eye. 

35 Cheerfulness:  Clusters of creamy 
white flowers on each stern. 

35 February Gold:  Long-lasting 
yellow with golden-orange cup. 

2.10 Narcissi for 	  

COLLECTION L: Show and Naturalizing Narcissi III 
35 Flower Record: 
	

35 Spellbinder:  YelloW and white 
Best for naturalizing. 	 trumpet-shaped flowers. 

35 King Alfred: 
	 35 Thalia:  Lovely scented 

Most popular yellow trumpet. 	 white flowers. - 

35 Peeping Tom:  Dainty 	35 Yellow Cheerfulness:  Clusters 
reflexed yellow flowers. 	 of yellow flowers per stem. 

210 Narcissi for 	 (V6568) $92+25 

COLLECTION M: Rockgarden Narcissi Collection 
Our new Rockgarden Narcissi Collection will provide you with almost four 
weeks of dainty flowers with a lovely fragrance — a feast for your eyes! 
By planting them in a protected area, they will thrive for years. 

50 Baby Moon:  Late very fragrant 	50 Little Gem:  Early, yellow 
creamy jonquilla. 	 miniature trumpet daffodil, 

50 February Gold:  Reflexed yellow  50 Minnow:  White with yellow 
perianth with an orange cup. 	 cup, up to five flowers per stem. 

50 flawera:  Fragrant, with four to 	50 Tete-a-Tete:  Two or more 
six lemon-yellow flowers per stem. 	bright yellow flowers per stem. 

300 Narcissi for 	 (V6630)  $72.50 

COLLECTION N: A11-Season Flower Bulbs 
This spectacular collection provides for a prolonged eight-week flowering 
season from early April to late May. 

50 Galanthus:  Late March. 	50 Tulips Angelique:  Early to 
White Snowdrops. 	 mid-May. Rose. 

50 Eranthis:  This yellow winter 	50 Tulips Anne Frank:  Late 
Aconite flowers with the Snowdrop 	May. White. 

50 Crocus Bunch Mixed:  Early 	50 Tulips Apricot Beauty:  Early 
April. Colorful mix. 	 May. Apricot. 

50 Crocus Large Mixed:  Early to 
	50 Tulips Esther:  Late May. 

mid-April. Colorful mix. 	 Soft pink. 

50 Narcissi Grand Mixture: 	50 Tulips Pres. Kennedy:  Early 
April into May with a wonderful 	May. Yellow. 
range of colors and flowers. 	50 Tulips Red Emperor:  Late 

April. Red. 

550 Bulbs for 	 (V6697)  $137.50 

35 Ice Follies:  White perianth, 
chartreuse yellow emwn. 

35 King Alfred:  Brilliant golden 
yellow, 

35 Pink Champion:  Pure white 
perianth with luminous pink trumpet. 

(V6551)  $89.75 
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DAFFODILS 
PRICED AND PACKED PER 100. 

King Alfred is the most popular and best known of all yellow daffodils. 
Outstanding for naturalizing as well as cutting. Offered in two large sizes: 

King Alfred Super-Jumbo:  The largest of the crop. 	(V8208) $52.50 
King Alfred Double-Nose: Somewhat smaller than Super- 

Jumbo 	 (V8216) $42.75 

LONG TRUMPET DAFFODILS 
Early Sensation:  By two weeks, this yellow Daffodil is the earliest 

to flower. Many golden yellow flowers per bulb. Early April ... (V8106) $53.75 
General Patton:  The near perfect bi-color. The ivory white 

perianth overlaps nicely. The canary yellow trumpet is deeply 
ruffled at the mouth. Early flowering.   	 (V8136) $52.50 

Glacier:  A very long lasting variety that opens pure white and 
stays pure white. 	 (V8144) $59.75 

Golden Harvest:  The best large, yellow trumpet for forcing and 
bedding with many stems per bulb. 	 (V8161) $47.50 

Mount Hood:  Opens creamy yellow and blooms pure white with 
very large trumpet. 	 (V8272) $57.50 

Pink Champion:  Pure white perianth with pink trumpet. 	(V8328) $47.50 
Royal Scarlet:  The large perianth is bright yellow and the trumpet 

shaped cup is a near red. Almost a true Daffodil, it is a fine 
and promising novelty 	  (V8368) $49.75 

Salome:  Pure white and round perianth. The trumpet is long 
and changes from deep apricot to old rose at the base and pure 
yellow at the rim of the trumpet. Often considered the most perfect 
Narcissus. 	 (V8384) $42.50 

Spellbinder:  This splendid reverse bi-color opens up yellow and 
as it matures it becomes chartreuse while the trumpet turns creamy 
white. A huge flower with a delicate scent. 	 (V8408) $45.25 

NARCISSI 
PACKED AND PRICED PER 100. 

eta a:  Pure white perianth with small scarlet eye. 	(V8001) $59.75 
Binkie:  A lovely one-of-a-kind variety. A reverse hi-color with 

a lemon yellow cup and a white perianth. Best for naturalizing. 
	(V8041) $59.75 

Cheerfulness:  Double creamy white with many flowers. One of 
the last to flower. 	 (V8072) $39.75 

Oragford:  A truly wonderful variety, Cragford is delightfully 
scented and long-lasting. Vibrantly colored, it flowers profusely 
with multiple white flowers and bright orange cups. Flowering 
on strong stems, Cragford naturalizes well but also is terrific 
for forcing after Christmas. 	 (V8081) $42.50 

Duke of Windsor:  Pure white perianth with large, flat orange 
red cup, turning soft yellow as flower ages. 	 (V8104) $49.75 

Flower Record:  White perianth, large yellow crown with red 
edge. Tops for naturalizing. 	 (V8128) $39.75 

Ice Follies:  White perianth with a chartreuse yellow crown. . 	(V8184) $37.75 
Liberty Bells:  A cluster of lemony yellow flowers 	 (V8224) $49.25 
Orange Wonder:  Pure white with orange red cup and at least 

four flowers per stem. Delicately scented. ............. . 	(V8281) $48.75 
Peeping Tom:  Long yellow  trumpet and perianth with reflexed 

petals. Very early and long lasting.   	 (V8296) $47.75 
Rapollo:  Bright yellow perianth with large orange cup. 	(V8344) $48,75 
Red Rascal:  Golden yellow perianth, bright red trumpet.V 2) $49.75  
Sweet Harmony:  Pure white perianth with trumpet shaped white 

cup and a distinct yellow edge. .A.  beautiful new variety. 	(V8424) $52.25 
Thalia:  Three or more white scented flowers per stem. 	(V8448) $49.50 
Yellow Cheerfulness:  Yellow with many double flowers. Late 

flowering and delightfully scented. 	 (V8488) $39.75 
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ROCKGARDEN NARCISSI 
PACKED AND PRICED PER 100. 

These small beauties pop up early and flower in both shady and sunny 
locations, They bring early beauty to your garden. 

Angel's Tears:  Delightful clusters of creamy white flowers with 
reflexing perianth. 4" 	 (V8016) $28.75 

Baby Moon:  Free flowering pale yellow jonquilla. A true 
miniature, very fragrant. Late flowering. 7" 	 (V8024) $19.75 

Canaliculatus: A very delicate miniature with a white, slightly 
reflexing perianth and globular yellow cup with three to four 
flowers per stern and several sterns per bulb. April. 6". 	(V8048) $29.75 

Dove Wings:  This exquisite and wistful Cyclamineus Hybrid 
has white, reflexing petals and a primrose yellow cup that turns 
white while maturing. Long-lasting. 12" 	 (V8096) $49.75 

February Gold:  Slightly reflexed yellow perianth with golden 
orange trumpet. Flowers four weeks from early March. 12" 	(V8112) $39.75 

Hawera:  A little gem with four to six pendulous lemon-yellow 
flowers per stem. Very fragrant. 10" 	 (V8176) $23.75 

Jack Snipe: An early minature with white perianth and yellow 
trumpet. 8" 	 of8192) $33.25 

Jenny:  The gracefully reflexing perianth is pure white and the 
slender crown is primrose-yellow. 12" 	 (V8201) $38.25 

Little Gem:  A miniature Trumpet Narcissus. Perianth clear yellow, 
trumpet somewhat deeper yellow. Very earliest to flower. 5" 	(V8241) $25.2.5 

Minnow:  Miniature  with  four to five flowers per stem, White 
with a yellow cup. 10"  	 (V8264) $21.75 

Pencrebar:  A beautiful miniature with double yellow flower. 
Fragrant. 12" 	 (V8308) $39.75 

Suzy:  Canary yellow perianth with an orange cup, three or more 
flowers per stem. 16" 	 (V8416) $45,25 

Tete-A-Tete:Two  or  more bright yellow flowers per stern. Perianth 
petals are slightly reflexed. 10" 	 (V8441) $27.25 

Yellow Hoop Petticoat:  This true miniature is golden Ye llow 

and shaped like a petticoat. 6" 	 (V8496) $29.75 

DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 
For Naturalization 

PACKED AND PRICED PER 100. 

All of the following Daffodils and Narcissi are excellent for naturalizing. 
These valuable mixtures of strong double nosed and round bulbs consist 
of first class varieties which bring years of color to every garden. 

Narcissi Grand Mixture:  This carefully selected mixture 
contains a. large number of varieties, representing all the different 
Narcissi classes, except for the miniatures. The large diversity 
ensures a very long flowering period as well as a true pallette 
of colors. The Grand Mixture represents our best buy. 	(V8542) $39.75 

Narcissi Long Trumpet Mixture:  This bold mixture contains 
whites, yellow, bi-colors and pink trumpets and will provide a 
vibrant splash of color in the spring. 	 (V8559)  $44.50 

Narcissi All-Pink Mixture:  Many shades of pink, rose and 
apricot are presented in this delicately blended late-flowering mix. 
Outstanding for show, cutting and many weeks of flower. 	(V8505)  $49.75 

Narcissi All-White Mixture:  This mix contains only white 
Narcissi, but from many different classes. Large cup, triandrus, 
small cups and other types are represented. During normal spring 
weather, it should provide color for four weeks. 	 (V8518) $49.50 

Narcissi All-Yellow Mixture:  This mix contains only yellow 
varieties and will give the same effect as the white mixture. .... (V8526) $44.75 

Narcissi Butterfly Mixture:  A fine collection of split-cup 
Narcissi. They closely resemble orchids and are delightful! 	(V8537)  $49.75 

Narcissi Miniature Mixture:  A well-balanced collection of 
the early flowering Rockgarden Narcissi.  	(V8563) $29.75 
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DOUBLE NARCISSI 
PACKED AND PRICED PER 100. 

Double Narcissi are excellent for show as well as cut flowers. They resemble 
camellias and small peonies. 

nowerdrift:  Pure white with a fully double cup of orange and 
yellow petals. 	  (V8124) $42.75 

Meeting:  Without any doubt, the very finest all-yellow Double 
Narcissi! Plus, it's as large as a Peony! 	  (V8260)  $48.75 

Snowball:  Pure white perianth with a fully double white crown 
with no other colors. Gardenia-like and fragrant. 	 (V8392)  $47.50 

Tahiti:  Double yellow with interspersed orange petals. 	 (V8432)  $45.75 
White Lion:  White petals interspersed with shorter yellow petals. 

	

Shaped like a gardenia and delightfully fragrant.   (V8472)  $45.25 

NARCISSI NOVELTIES 
PRICED AND PACKED PER 50. 

Andalusia:  Cyclamineus . type. The clear yellow perianth is 
starshaped. The reflexed long cup is orange red, somewhat deeper 
colored at the edge. An early flowering and sweetly scented variety 
and a good companion to Jenny, 12"    (V8008)  $25.75 

Bell Song:  A very sweet-scented Jonquilla-type Narcissi with 
clusters of creamy-white flowers with light pink cups.  A recent 
breakthrough and the only one of its kind! April. 16" 	(V8030) $42.75 

Daydream:  One of the finest varieties hybridized in this county 
A reverse  hi-color  with . beautifully proportioned flowers and a 
smooth, overlapping glowing lemon yellow perianth. The crown, 
of near trumpet size, opens the same color but changes to white 

	 (V8088)  $2650 as the flower matures. 16"  	 .  
Easter Dawn:  Glistening ivory-white perianth with a large cup 

of coral-pink. A very elegant and very late-flowering pink 
Narcissus. 18" 	 (V8110) $27.50 

Fortissimo:  A one-of-a-kind, true trumpet Narcissus. The perianth 
is amber colored, the large trumpet is red. A nevi-7 and attractive 
	 (V830)  S2750 color in Narcissi. 18" 	 1 	,  

Foundling:  This brand new Cyclamineus-type has a slightly 
reflexing greenish white perianth. The dainty cup is a soft apricot- 
pink. Early April. 12"   	 (V8132) $49,75 

Gracilis:  The unusual result of a cross between a Jonquil and 
a Poeticus Narcissus. Three to five flowers per stern. The perianth 
is clear yellow as is the tiny poeticu.s-type cup. Very fragrant 
and the last of all Narcissi to flower. Performs well in southern 
states. Combine with blue Svilla Campanulata. 10" 	(V8168) $21.75 

Ice Wings:  A delightful, pure white small Triandrus with several 
early flowering blooms per stem. Sweetly scented. Early April. 
12" 	 (V8189)  $27.50 

Manon Lescaut:  A recent sensation of Keukenhof Gardens in 
Holland! The very,  large perianth is pure white. The very flat 
creamy white cup turns pure white with a. glowing apricot border 
as the flower matures. Sensational! 18"   	 (V8256)  $34.00 

Obdarn:  The perfect double white Narcissi. Obdam is the first 
prize winner of the Narcissi Parade at the annual Keukenhof 
Show! 16" 	 (V8279)  $37.50 

Paola Veronese:  This very large novelty merits your attention. 
The perianth is white, the very large cup is light orange with 
a small buttercup yellow edge. An excellent exhibition variety. 
17" 	 (V8284)  $27.75 

Passionale:  A magnificent and striking show flower. The well- 
overlapping perianth is pure white. The cup is a delicate apricot- 
pink slightly ruffled toward the edge. Late April flowering. 
Delicately scented. 18" 	 (V8285)  $32.50 

More Narcissi Novelties on page 18 
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NARCISSI NOVELTIES (continued) 
Peaches and Cream:  A unique novelty with a creamy yellow 

perianth and a peach colored trumpet. 18" 	 (V8288) $28.75 
Petit Four:  The first of its kind and another dazzler at Keukenhof! 

The very large white perianth is crowned by a fully double apricot 
pink cup. A great show flower. 17" 	 (V8316) $37.50 

Petrel:  A truly white Jonquil with ail the good qualities of this 
group. About 12" high, very fragrant and late flowering. Up to 
six flowers per stern. 	 (V8321) $22.50 

Pipit:  An unusual reversed bi-color Jonquil. The lemon yellow 
perianth has a white base. The long cup opens up creamy yellow, 
but changes to white as the flower matures. This fragrant, late- 
flowering variety makes a fine companion to Suzy. 16" 	(V8336) $22.50 

Rosy Wonder:  One of the most perfect Pink Narcissi! White 
perianth with a true pink trumpet! 18" 	 (V8361) $28.75 

Salmon Trout:  The finest of the Pink Narcissi! This very large 
cultivar has a smooth white perianth and lovely salmon pink 
cup. It requires a few days to fully develop its color and does 
so best in filtered light. 18" 	 (V8376) $31.75 

Topolino:  A very desirable miniature and a true bi-color, white 
and yellow. It flowers freely and performs beautifully in the 
rockgarden as well as for indoor forcing. Early. 6" 	 (V8456) $16.50 

Tricollet:  Unusual in that the crown of this new "Collar" Narcissus 
is split in three sections. The large perianth is pure white and 
the split crown is orange, Great as cut flower. 16" 	 (V8464) $27.50 

Tuesday's Child: An exciting break-through in the Triandrus 
class! This variety resembles Thalia except for its white perianth 
and yellow cup. 15" 	(V8469)  $28.75 

White Plume:  This pure white large cupped variety has a star-
shaped perianth with a small green center in the cup. One of 
the very few all-white large cups available. 18" 	 (V8481) $31.75 

ANEMONE 
Anemone Blanda:  Masses of star like, low growing flowers, this Anemone 
blooms in April and May. The foliage and flowers make very attractive 
ground cover. They work well under shrubs, in rockgarclens or in masses 
under trees. 4". Packed and priced per 100. 

Blue Star:... 	(V2122)  $13.75 Radar:  Red. 	(V2160) $17.50 
Pink Star: 	(V2143)  $16.75 White Splendor:  .(V2184)  $16.75 
Mixture:  Masses of white, blue and pink flowers. 4" 	(v2195) $13.50 

Anemone Giants:  This superb strain of the well-known cutflower Anemone, 
is grown successfully in frost-free climates. In northern areas, they are a 
greenhouse delight and can be brought outdoors in pots or planted outdoors 
in spring. 15". Packed and priced per 50. 

SINGLE VARIETIES 
Blue Poppy:  Bright blue. . (V2315) 

His Excellency:  Scarlet. 	(V2340) 

Rosea:  Rose. 	  (V2380) 

The Bride:  Pure white. . 	(V2320) 

Monarch DeCaen: 

	

Mixture of colors.   (V2360) 

DOUBLE VARIETIES 
Admiral:  Rose. 	 (V2301) 

Lord Lieutenant:  Blue. 	(V2355) 

	

Mt. Everest:  White   (V2375) 

The Governor: Bright red. 	 .(V2335) 

St. Brigid:  Mix of lovely 
pastels. 	  (V2395) 

"I should be out in my garden on this glorious spring day 
but I had to stop to write you about the delight every day 
brings when I see your Narcissi Grand Mixture doing its 
thing. I knew the quality and size were excellent when 
received them but this daily surprise lasting these many 
weeks is a bonus I never dreamt of! 

Cynthia A tkins - Westwood, MA 
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